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I

The General Services Administration has authorized
the use of this connnercial item description.

1. sCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 w. This commercial item description covers white, restaurant-grade,
china dinnerware.

1.2 Classif ication. The china ehall be.of the following types.

Plate, eating, dinner (Figure 1)
cup, drinking, ❑ug (Figure 2)
Bowl, eat ing, soup or cereal (Figure 3)
DiBh, eating, sauce (Figure 4)
Plate, eating, bread and butter, or deesert (Figure 5)
Platter, food (Figure 6)
Saucer. CUD fFioure 7)

‘fypel -
Typa II -
Type III -
Type IV -
Twv -
Type VI -
Type VII - ._.
Typa VIII - Cup, drinkkng (~igure” 8)
Type IX - Dish, eating, fruit (Figure 9)

e

Typa X - Cup, Drinking, Navy use (Figure 10)

2. APPLICMLE DOcullSWTS

2.1 pocument ~. The documentn referenced in this commercial itam description
shall be tha issuen in effect on the date of isnuance of the invitation for bide
or regue-t for proposal unlese otherwiue specified. These documantm form a part
of thie commercial item description to the extent epecified. In the event of a
conflict between this commercial item description and a document referenced
herein, this commercial item description shall take precedence.

Federal Standarde:

FED-STD-376 - Preferred Metric Units For General use By The
Federal Government.

FED-STD-595 - Colore.

Beneficial comment ❑, recommendations, additions, delet ions,
clarifications, etc. and any data which may improve thie document should
be sent to: General Services Administrateion, Engineering Group (7FXSE ),
819 Taylor St., Fort Worth, TX 76102

DISTRIBUTION STATEUENT A : Approved for
public releane; distribution ie unlimited.

FSC 7350
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I

Copies of Federal standard= are availdble f@m &he Generel services
Administration Bumineam Sarvice Ccntara in ‘B?daton,U8; New York, NY;
Philadelphia, PA; Washington, DC; A&lanEa, GA; Chicago, IL; Kansan City, Ho; Fort
Worth, TX; Oenver, CO; San Francinco,i CA; Loa Angalas, CA; and Seattle, WA, and
the GSA Specif icationm Unit (3ESP-W), 7tihand D Stre=ta S-w., Washington, DC
20407.

I Militery Standard:

I4IL-STO-1O5 - Sempling Procedure and Table@ for Inspection by
Attri.butet.

copies of military standards may be obtained frcfn Standardization Documents Order
Desk, Bldg. 4D, 700 Robbine Avmnum, Philadelphia, PA 19111-5094.

Lawn and Rqulationn:

Public LAW 94-5S0
U.S. Department of Health - Faderal Food, Drug, and Conmet ic Act.
and Human service-

Appl icat ion for copica ●hould b= addroanad to ~ho Superintendent of Documonts,
U.S. Government Printing Off ice, Washington, DC 20402.

ASTM Standardn:

C 368 - Standard Teet Method for Impact Resistance of Ceremic
Tebleware.

c 373 - Standerd Teet Method foE Water Abaorpt ion, Bulk Dermit y,
Apparmt Poroeit y, ●nd Apparant SpaciSic Gravity of Fired
Whitmmrm Productn.

c 554 - Standerd Test Method for Crazing Rmsistanca of Fired Glazed
Caramic Whit.wares by a Thmrmal. Shock Mathod.

E 29 - Standard Pratt ice ?or Uming S&jnif icmnt Digit- In Test Datm
To Dmtecmine Conformance Wieh specif icationa.

Application for copias of ASTH ■tandarde should be addreemed to ASTW, 1916 Race
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103.

3. SALIENT CHARACTERISTICS

3.1 penian and conmtructioq . Thm bame materials mhall consiet of clay,
feldnpar, flint, nepheline syenite, and metallic oxida of a guality customarily
used for the manuf actur. of ccwmnmrcial china. The dinnerware shall be a
non-poroum, fully -vitrified chine. The dlnne~ere nhall have a maximum water
ebmorption of 0.4 percent whan teu~ed on the glazed ware in accordance with AsTM
C 373 (see 4.S.1). The dimeqaze shall confqq$ to tha design and dimensional
requirements ●hewn on the explicable drawing for ●ach individual type. Each
piece of dinnerware ●hall sit securely on a flet surface without rocking.

3.1.1 Dimn eional variant ea. Thm out of roundneam of the dinnerware items cihall
not exce8d 1/8 inch (3.2 am) whilo renia&ing within tha ovarall diameter
tolerance ltiits. Thm ●dge warping of types 1, V, ●nd VII shall not exceed 1/S
inch (3.2 UMI). Thm ●dgm warping of thm kypm VI platter mhal 1 not exceed 3/16
inch (4.S UMI). The adge warping ghall be date~inad by placing the dinne]=are
upside down on a flat surface and’ interting d feeler gauge between the dinnerware
edge and the flat surface. Difference in rim height due to design and shape
cons iderat ione ehall not be considered an warpage.

●
2
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3.2 Rerforma nce reauir aments. The dinnemmre items specified in table I shall
meet the impact etrength and chipping resistance reguiramente indicated when
tented in accordance with 4.8.2. The dinne~are shall show no crazing or thermal
shock of the body after testing for three cycles at 300 degreee Fahrenheit (149
deg. C) in accordance with 4.B.3. The releaae of heavy metals from the
dinnerware shall comply with the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmatic Act.

B CT S RSNG~ SIST C

Impact Chipping
T~ e Art icle ft-lb. (Joule)
I Plate, eating (dinner) 0.20 (0.27) 0.15 (0.20)
II Cup, drinking (mug) 0.25 (0.34) rim
III Bowl, eating 0.25 (0.34) rim
Iv DiEh, eating (eauce) 0.10 (0.14)
v

0.20 (0.27)
Plate (bread and butter ) 0.20 (0.27) 0.25 (0.34)

VI Platter, food 0.20 (0.27) 0.25 (0.34)
VII Saucer, cup 0.10 (0.14) 0.15 (0.20)
VIII cup, drinking 0.10 (0.14) rim
IX Oish, eating (fruit) 0.10 (0.14) 0.20 (0.27)
Xli cm inkina (Navv use 0.15 10.20) rim

3.3 Finish. The entire tmrface of the china dinne-are itame shall be covered
by a uniform and continuous hard impervious glaze which is cleanable and retains
thin guality except for the following exception. Three pin marks no larger than
1/4 inch (6.4 mm) in dhmater from the refractory used to eupport the ware during
firing, four spindle marks no larger than 3/32 inch (2.3S0 mm) wide and 3/32 inch
(2.380 mm) up each ❑ide of the foot if the foot is glazed, or a dry foot ring
shall be allowable on the bottom surface of the ware. If the refractory leaves a
mark on the ware, any protmsion will be dulled in such a manner that the ekin
can not be cut when rubbed acroaa the protrusion. If the refractory support has
ramoved a piece of ware at the support point, the resultant depreamion in the
eurf ace ehall be no larger than 1/4 inch (6.350 mm) in diameter and 1/32 inch
(0.793 mm) deep. The color of the dinne-sre shall approximately match one of
the following color numbers of FSO-STD-595: 17886, 27780, or 2777S. If
spacif ied, the color nhall be judged against a standard sample by the procuring
office or agency. The color nhall be considered a “close match- provided it is
closest in appearance to the required color number than any other color number.

3.4 14arkinq. The dinne=are shall be permanently marked with the manuf acturer’s
name, brand name, or trademark on the bottom of each item.

3.5 WOrkmanshQ: The dinnerware shall be constructed uniformly within the
tolerance ❑pecified and free from defects IISdefined in table II.

3.6 p~ eauirame ta. The offerorfcontractor is encouraged to uoe
recovered materials in accordance with Public Law 94-580, as ame’nded, to the
max i.mum extent practicable.

3.7 Measurement svstam. The values stated in inch-pound unita are to be
regarded as the standard. The values stated in parentheses are for informational
purposes only.

3.8 Eetric m oducts . Products manufactured to metric dimensions will be
considered on an equal basis with those manufactured using inch-pound units,
providing they fall within tolerances epecified using conversion tables contained
in the latest revision of PSO-STD-376, and all other requirements of this
document are met. If a product is manufactured to metric dimensions and those
dimensions exceed the tolerances specified in the inch-pound units, a request

- should be made to the specificatio~ preparing activity for changes to this
document.

3
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3.9 Gmer i~l ite Tha use of thm tarm “ccmmrcial
documant do% not &ly that any iteui or iteme” of f●red

I confocm with all requirenmnt ■ ■pecifi=d har@n.

I
4. QUALITY ASSUKANCS PRoVISIONS

itcm description- in this
are not required to

maintain objective uualitv
I

4.1 gectifi cat ion . Th9 contractor diall .+tif y, and
evidence, that tha product off aad maet ■ this ccmrnerci.slitem description, ‘and -
that the c.roduct conform to the pzoduc=c’ ● own drawings, SPecif ications,
●tandarde~ and quality aenurance practicmm. The government- reeervee the” right to
reguire proof of euch conformance= prior to t!i= fir-t delivery and thereafter an
may be otherwise providmd for under the prov.iaions of the contract.

4.2 Remonsibilitv for insuect ion. Unkaee othecwism qecificd in the contract
or purchase order, tha contractor is z=spanaibl= for the performance of all
inmpect ion requirements am ■pcif i-d hark in. Exempt an otherwise specified in
the contract or order, the unm of tha Contractor ts own or ●y other facilities
❑uitahle for the perfocnnncm of the inepoction r8quirementa npecified herein
ehal 1 be permittmd, unlace disapproved by the Government. The Government
ranarven the right to Wrform any o?’ the innpectionn ■WC forth in the
specification where such inep=ctions arm deemed necannary to .aeaure that supplien
and aervicam confocm to prmcribad ~quizemente.

4.z. I ~. Whmn cectificatan of compliance for tent
requirements arm ■ulxuitted, thm Govaxnm=nt raservee ~hm right to inspect ●uch
item to dntermina ths validity of Ghc ccct?igication. Cmrtificatem of compliance
shall be accompanied by actual teat romults daked ‘not mora than one year prior to
the starting data of ths contract ~riod. Ce*ificiitas of compliance for teeting
requirement ❑ ●hal 1 be provided to the contracting off icnr or representative
thereof at the ■tart of tha contracb period and resubmitted whenever
mnnuf acturing changee are Unplement”ed or on an annual basin. Tent reeults shall
be available for review upon request ‘by thm contracting officer or
repremmntative.

4-3 ~. Tha lavalm of inmpaceion and accaptablo quality lavmln (AQL’¤)
shall be in accordance with MIL-STO-1O5.

4.4 hot fOrnmt ion. All dinnmrwara frao the ●am manufacturer of the ●em typ
off-red for delivecy ●t one time ■hall ba considered a lot for purposes of
inspect ion and tent ing.

4.5 $amDlina for visual and dime elo .51● aminatio.. A random nampla of
dinne~are shal 1 bm ●mlected fiitmnnaI&~‘lotX&d #cco”r&ce with inspect ion level
II. The AQL mhall be 2.5 for major dcfcctm And 6.5 for total defactn, expressed
in term of defectn wr hundrad uniee. The oamDle unit shall be one finished
item of dinnerware. -The aampl= dinne$warm ■haii be vinually and dimensionally
examined to verify compliance with tabls II ●nd the remainder of this commercial
item dancription. - The- viewing dietance for vimual defects shall be approximately
eighteen inches (46 cm) . All dimenmiom u= almolute am defined in ASTM E 29.

TABLE II. Clameification of dmf ect s
Clame.ification

lneve ction Defect Uaior Minor
Appearance Kiln dirt (unground) 0.03 inch (0.8 mu)

or largmr x
Kiln dirt (unground) 1-s- than 0.03 inch
(0.8 nkn) or glaze grinding mark:
Four or more on face x
Pi ve or more on back x

4
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TASLE II (Cent. )
Classification

~suection Defect Maior Minor
Workmanship Crackn; one or more

Chipe, gouges, or creasea J one or more
(a glazed over chip from any eurface less
than 1/16 inch (1.6 mm) in diamater ia not
a defect. A glazed over or unglazed chip
from the foot lese than 1/8 inch (3.2 mm)
in length iE not a defect. )
Lack of uniformity in texture md finish
(includes qacklea and bulges)
one spot 1/16 inch (1.6 mm) diamater or
larger on face or two epots larger than
1/16 cquare inch (1.6 mm) on back
Four or more spots less than 1/16
inch (1.6 mm) in diameter on the face
Five or more spots lees than 1/16 inch
(1.6 mm) on the back
Pinhole or pimple larger than 0.02
inch (0.5 =) -
Four or ❑ore pinholes or pimp lee emal ler
than 0.02 inch (O.5 mm) in diameter on
the face
Five or more pinholes or pimples smaller
than 0.02 inch (O.5 mm) in diameter on back
24ny unglazed area on the face greater than
0.03 inch (O.8 mm) in diameter
AIIy unglazed area on the back greater than
0.03 inch (0.8 mm) in diameter except:
Pin and ❑pindle marke par para. 3.3
Hold mark on face
Sharp ●dge on rti
Slinter; one or more
Heaw alaze resultina in ouan air bubblen.= —..
or greenieh glaze - -

Construct ion Wwa9e, Piece rocks on its foot
Mieplaced handle on holloware, one that
detracts from the appearance and/or
function of the cup
Design not as specified
Ohanaione not am epacified

11’
10

x.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x

4.6 ~xaminati.on for nreuarat ion for delivery. A random sample of chipping
containers ehall be selected from each lot for examination of the unit,
intermediate and ❑hipping containers (as applicable ) for conformance with the
packaging, packing, and marking reguired in the contract or order. samples shall
be selected in accordance with inspection level S-2, AQL 6.5, expres=ed in te~e
of defects par hundred unite. The ❑ample unit shall be one shipping container.

4.7 &unulina for testm. A random sample of dinnerware items shall be selected
from each lot in accordance with inspection level S-2, AQL 2.5 expressed in
parcent defective. The sample unit shall be one finished item of dinnerware.
Unlenn otherwi=e specified, a certificate Of c~Pliance @MIY be accepted fOr the
requirements of water absorption (4.S.1), the release of heavy metals, impact
strength and chipping reeietance (4.S.2 ), and the-al ehOck (4.S.3). The
certificates of compliance ehall be acceptable provided the teat reports are less
than one year old and the manufacturing process has not changed since the tests
were conducted.

5
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4.8 m:

4.s.1 water ebnOrotiQQ. The •~ple dinngxw~$= &e@ma shall be temtmd fOr Water
ebmorption in accordance with AST14 C %~3””’●xcept the ~emt shall be performed on
glazad dinnerware. water absorption valuew Qreater than 0.4 percent shal 1 be
justification for rejection.

4.8.2 3 DaCt otrenath and chiunina..ree ieta ce test. The nsmple dinnerware items
●pecif ie~ in table I ●hall be”totted in”“aic~rcianca-with ASTM C 368. The tested
items ehall be vimually lnmpected for damaga. If the dinnerware cracks or chips
at an average value for th= mmpla lot lass than ehmt specif Led in table 1, the
lot ●hall b= rejacted.

4.8.3 ~hermal chock tee~ The 9MIP1O climerware items ■hal 1 be tested in
accordance with the proce&re def in-d: “inASTM C 554. The sample(n) ●hall be
tested for three CYC1OS using a tmse Semparature of 300 degrees Fahrenheit (149
deg. C). The ●ample pieces ehell be axemined ●fter camplation of the teat and
any indication of glazm crazing or thmrmal shock shall constitute failure.

5. PREPARATIoN FOR DELIVSRY

5.1 p.rckaaina, Dac kina, end markinq. Tha packaging, packing, ●nd marking shall
be ae spacif ied in thm contract or oral-r.

6. NOTES

6.1 Orderina data Purchaeere ●hould mmlcct th= praferrad optionn permitted
herein and include. the follawing information in procurement documents (if
applicable) .

a. Title, numhr ●nd date of thin canrnerciml item description.
b. ‘fype requirad.
c. The packaging, packing, and marking deeired.

6.2 ~-based rwmt ~~, ,!,., . China dinnerware conforming
with thim caurwrcial itam description “shall b- Idantifiad by ● part
identification numb-r conf igurat ion c~nsisting of idantif icat ion of a part ion of
tha CID number and typ. Aa ●xempla of thm ,~act.identificeition number
configuration ie shawn bolaw. This put idontLfLcat ion numb-ring mymtem h
intended for identification and crome-indexina of thm item within the Federal
cataloging ●yetem. Part identification numbe;e arc not required to be pl need on
the product ar container.

Part Identification Numbering SyEt~ for CID A-A-2585

Example: AA2 85-1 (AA2585-1) Example - Typa 1, Plate, Eating

‘----(1-1,2-11,3-111, 4- IV,5 -V,
6 - VI, 7 - VII, 8 - VIII, 9 - IX, 10 - X)

-----central ccimurcial itan description number

6
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6.3 ~ Stock Numberm (NSN”e~: The following is a list of NSN’ E assigned
which correspond to thin CID. The lint may not be Indicative of all posmibla
NsN’ e anmociated with thie CID.

I

7

NSN
7350-01 -256-10S7
7350-01-256-1093
7350-01-256-1091
7350-01-256-1092
7350-01 -256 -10S6
7350-01-256-1085
7350-01 -256-10SS
7350-01-256-1089
7350-01-256-1090
7350-01 -2S0-8734

Ty Nomenclature
Plate, Eating

II cup, Drinking
III Bowl, Eating
IV Dish, Eating
v Plate, Eeting
VI Platter, Food
VII Saucer, Cup
VIII cup, Drinking
IX Oieh, Eating
x cup, Drinking

P/N
AA25S5-1
M2!585-2
AA2585-3
AA2585-4
AA2585-5
AA2585-6
AA2585-7
m25s5-8
AA2585-9
AA2585-10

PIILITANY INTSNSSTS

H$li amt Coordinat ha ACtivity:

-Y - GL

.Custodian&: Civil Aaencv Coordinat ina Act ivity:
Armv - GL
Na~ - SA VA - 0ss
Air Force - 99

peview Activities:
Army - HD, TS
Air Force - 84, 50

User Act ivitK:
Navy - UC

PREPARING ACTIVITY:

GSA - FSS

(OOD Project 7350-0258)
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Dimension-:

Outside diameter

Haight

Bottom thicknmam
Rim width

Figurm 1
‘I’ypeI - Platm, ●sting (dinnar)

NSN 7350 -01-’256-1087

(A) -

(B) -

(c) -
(D) -

9 incham, + 1/4 inch, - 1/16 inch
(22.9 cm, + 6.4 m,’ - 1.6 mu)

1 inch, + 1/8 inch, - 3/16 inch
(2.5 cm, + 3..2UUI, - 4.8 mm)

1/8 inch minimum (3.2 rMI)
1/2 inch minimum, 3/4 inch maximum
(12.7 m - 19.1 nrn)

A-—-—- *-—-—-

I“

Lc

8
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Figure 2
~11- CUp, drinking (mug)

NSN 7350-01-256-1093

Dimension:

Outnide diameter (A) - 3-19/32 inches maximum (9.2 cm)
Height (B) - 3-1/2 inchee M8ximum (8.9 cm)
BottOm thicknems (C) - 3/16 inch minimum (4.S mm)
Brimful capacity - 10.5 ounces minimum (0.31 liter)

c

9
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Pigurm 3
Type III - BOwL, ●at*fig (soup or cereal)

NSN 73S0-01-256-1091

Dtiennions:

Outside diametnr (A) - 5-518 inch-s,’+ 1/4 inch, - 1/16 inch
(14.3 cm, + $.4 mm,” - 1.6 mm)

Iieight (s) - 2 inchee, + 5/16 inch, - 0
(5.1 cm, + 7.9 m, - o)

SOttom thicknenm (C) - 1/8 inch minimum (3.2 mu)

+A ---+

10
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Dimensions:

Outside diamater

Height

Bottom thickness

A-A-2585A

Fiqure 4
Typa IV- Disli, eating (EauCE)

USN 7350-01-256-1092

(A) -

(s) -

(c) -

5-1/2 inches, t 1/8 inch
(14.0 cm, * 3.2 nun)

1-1/2 inches, * 1/4 inch
(3.8 cm, * 6.4 mm)

1/8 inch minimum (3.2 mm)

i

c

11
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Dimension:

Outnide diameter

Height

Bottom thiclu’mas
Rim width

?igyra 5
- PLa’@C’9.atiing

(bra%a~d bUttaPr or ‘deimrt)
NSN 7350-01-’256-1086

(A) - 6-5/16 inch-s, + 1{8’ inch
(16.0 cm, f 3.2 am)

(B) - 7/S inch, * 1/8 inch
(22.2 UUI, i 3.2 mu)

(c) - 1/8 inch minimum (3.2 mu)
(D) - 1/2 inch ❑inimum, 3/4 inch ❑aximum

(12.7 nrn - 19.l”uuIj

D

J_*)~-.--.-—-—-----. -----------.-=-—-
B I.%.___.__-: ..-_. -—--.— --~u, -T-
1

12
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Dimensions:

Outside length

Outeide width

Rim width

Height

(A) -

(B) -

(c) -

(D) -

BOttOm thickness (E) -

Figure 6
~ VI - Platter, food

NSN 7350-01-256-1085

11-1/2 inches, i 1/4 inch
(29.2 cm, i 6.4 mm)

9 inches, i 1/4 inch
(22.9 rm, * 6.4 mm)

1/2 inch ❑inimum, 3/4 inch maximum
(12.7 - - 19.1 mm)

1 inch, + 1/4 inch, - 1/8 inch
(2.5 cm, + 6.4 mm, - 3.2 mm)

9/64 inch minimum (3.6 mm)

I

c

— -—-—.—.- .—-—-—-

I

f

D

E
13
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Fipce 7
‘ryp VgI - ‘Se.cor, cup
NSN 73’50-Ok-256-108S

Dimennionu:

Dutside di.smetmr (A) - 5-1/2 inch-s, * 1/S inch
(14.0 cm, * 3.2 mm)

Height (B) - 1 inchj k 1/4 inch
(2.5’cm, 6.411mn.)

Bottom thickmns (C) - 9/64 inch mimfiiim (3.6 mm)
Rim width (D) - 1/4 inch minimum, 1/2 inch maxhnun

(6.4 m - 12.7 mm)

c

14
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I

1“
I

10
I

Figure 8
Type VIII - Cup, drinking

NSN 7350-01-256-1089

Otieneions:

Outside diameter (A) - 3 inches, + 7/16 inch, - 1/4 inch
(7.6 CM, + 11.1 ma, - 6.4 mm)

Height (B) - 2-7/8 inches, * 3/8 inch
(7.3 cm, * 9.525 nun)

Bottom thicknese (C) - 9/64 inch minimum (3.6 mm)
Brimful capacity - 7.0 ouncee minimum (0.2 liter)

c

G.’

L
—A—

4 c

B
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Figure 9
Type IX - Dimh, ●ating (fruit)

7350-01-255-1090

●

Dimenoionn:

Dutmide diamater (A) - 4-5/8 lnchas, i 1/8 ,inch
(11.7 cm, * ,3.2 m)

Height (B) - 1-5/16 inches, x 1/4 inch
(3.3 cm, * 6.4 urn)

BOttm thickneeo (C) - 1/8 inch ❑intium (3.2 am)

I c

16
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●

1“
.
I

10

Figure 10
Typa X - Cup, Drinking (Navy .SR)

7350-01-280-8734

Dimeneiona:

Outside top diameter - 3-19/32 inches, + 1/16 inch, - 3/16 inch
(9.1 cm, + 1.6 mm, - 4.8 mm)

Diameter of Base - 2 inches, * 1/16 inch (5.1 cm, * 1.6 mm)
Overall Height - 3-25/64 inchen, 5 1/16 inch

(B.6 cm, i 1.6 rmn)
Minimum fluid capacity - 9.5 ouncee (0.28 liter)
Bottom thickneea - 3/16 inch minimum (4.B mu)
The handle design shall permit the cups to stack within each other level.

T +1s/.54. -

t-

2-49164”—
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